A trip to the Dominican Republic for a conference titled "The Expectations of Youth and the Catholic University" will provide a muchneeded break from a long South Bend summer for Student Body President Bill Healy.
Healy will accompany Father Theodore Hesburgh, University president, Provost Timothy O'Meara, and Michael Loux, dean of the College of Arts and Letters, to the conference, sponsored by the International Federation of Catholic Universities.
Because the theme of the conference speaks directly to students today, the University invited a student to attend -something it never has done before. In past years, Hesburgh and one other University official have attended the conferences, which are held every four years.
The conference will take place at Universidad Catholic Madra y Maestra in Santo Domingo from Aug. 5 to9.
A tentative schedule of events includes speeches, panel discussions and workshops on such topics as: "Students in 1985: The Challenge of Encounters between Faith and Cultural Diversity," "The University as a Place Where the Gospel is Lived," and "The Catholic University Preparing Youth for the Year 2000."
The speeches and panel discussions will be presented with simultaneous translation, while the workshops will be offered in English, French, and Spanish.
The purpose of attending the conference, said O'Meara, "is to learn from the other schools there and to reflect upon and contribute to the theme of the conference. It's an opportunity for others to learn from our experience and an opportunity to get to know our counterparts at the other institutions.
"We hope to make contact with institutions in the rest of the world, especially the Third World. You see, it's not just the conference, it's who you meet and talk to at the dinner table," he said.
He added, "The world is a much smaller place than we think and we've got to participate in it this way. It's good for us and good for our students in that without such exchanges we would be insular."
O'Meara said the conference presents an unusual opportunity for Healy. "At his age, as a person, the benefits are going to be the greatest of all because he's young."
Healy, who will spend the summer at Notre Dame working with Student Body Vice President Duane Lawrence, said he was surprised when O'Meara asked him to attend the conference. "I was thrilled when they invited me, although a bit taken aback. I didn't give an immediate answer because I was sort of tonguetied.
"I think it shows respect for the student body on the part of the administration that they would ask a student to this apparently prestigious assembly," Healy said.
Healy said he plans to take a "crash-course" in conversational Spanish this summer so he will be able to understand people at the conference.
He said he was somewhat nervous about spending five days with Hesburgh, but added, "Traveling with the man will be so interesting because he's got so much insight into the things around you. It's almost like having the best tour guide possible." - 
Science requirement will not change from two semesters

By MARKS. PANKOWSKI
Copy Editor
As luck would have it, he landed on green, and while sipping on a Michelob, he was asked to name the common term for acetylsalicylic acid.
"C'mon," he groaned. "Is thii Trivial Pursuit or science class?" Fortunately, it was just a board game, but more and more educators across the nation are worried that college graduates in non-technical fields are becoming scientifically illiterate.
Notre Dame is no exception. But after studying the problem for a year, the ad hoc University Curriculum Committee decided not to recommend another course in natural science. Instead, the proposed natural science requirement, which will be voted on by the Academic Council on Monday, would require two semesters to be completed by the end of the sophomore year.
The University's present natural science requirement, normally satisfied by students as freshmen, is also two semesters to be completed by the sophomore year.
What's the difference? "If the proposed natural science requirement is approved, it will remove the restraint on students and will give them more freedom in choosing," said Timothy O'Meara, who as provost is chief academic officer at Notre Dame. "At the present, if you do not take the science requirement in your freshman year, you have to take a foreign language."
The curriculum committee's proposal, according to O'Meara, would allow freshmen the option of taking an elective instead of a natural science or foreign language. Although the committee's report recommends additional requirements in other academic fields, such as in the fine arts, it does not recommend additional requirements in science. This ~urricu~um ~errev1ew move has received mixed reviews among faculty and administrators.
"I was disappointed that there were not any more science requirements added," said Rudolph Bottei, professor and assistant chairman of the chemistry department. "Two semesters of science has been the requirement for ages. There's been an explosion of scientific and technological knowledge, so an additional requirement in science is not asking too much from the student."
But Morton Fuchs, professor and chairman of the biology and microbiology department, disagreed.
"Forcing non-science majors to take a second year of science doesn't accomplish much. I think it's important that non-science majors take more (than the two required semesters), but I think it's .;:ounter-productive to stuff it down their throats.
"I think if you have to force people to take courses above and beyond a certain minimum that they don't want to take, it hurts the learning process," said Fuchs. "If you're not interested in a course you're not going to learn from it."
But the committee's natural science recommendation, issued last spring as part of an analysis of the University core curriculum, has been criticized for not going far enough.
"The world is rapidly changing ---------------------------------------because of technology," said Mark McCready, a chemical engineering professor. "There are a lot of ethical questions that involve science and many decisions are based on scientific reasoning, but the people making those decisions are politicians and lawyers." A quieter issue within the debate focused on one reason the curriculum committee left the science requirement at two semesters.
"We are trying to give departments and students themselves more choice regarding what would be the most appropriate mix of courses for their educational goals," said George Howard, assistant professor in psychology and a member of the University Curriculum Committee.
"It is not appropriate for us to decide what should be the average or the best number of science courses but to specify what was the absolute minimum for someone to have a liberal education," said Howard.
.,.
The Observer
In Brief
The artist-in-residence at Saint Mary's, Mark Towner, will be showing an exhibition of his work from today through May 12, at the Photographers' Collective. An opening reception will be held tonight from 7 to 9 in the gallery. Towner, who currently teaches photography at Saint Mary's, received his master's degree in Fine Arts from Cranbrook Academy of Art. He has been exhibiting his photography across the country for eight years. The Photographers' Collective is a cooperative gallery of photogra· phy located in the Colfax Cultural Center, 914 lincolnway West.-
The Obseroer
A senior party at Jeremiah Sweeney's will be held tonight from 4 until 7. Tomorrow night a Notre Dame-Saint Mary's senior party at Haggar College Center will be held from 9 until 1. 21 I D's are required for both events. -The Obseroer A ban on "punk" hairstyles, studded bracelets and tattered clothing was lifted by officials at Susan B. Anthony Junior High School in Minneapolis on Tuesday. The ban had provoked a demonstration on March 28 during which four students were arrested. More than 600 parents, teachers and students crowded the school auditorium Tuesday night for a meeting in which school administrators backed off and said students can wear just about anything they want as long as it does not disrupt the classroom. -AP Stock prices rose for the second straight session yesterday as interest rates tumbled in the credit markets. The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up about 8 points at its best level of the session, closed with a 3.75 gain at 1,263.69. The average climbed 6.08 points on Wednesday. In the credit markets, interest rates on short-term Treasury bills dropped 10 to 20 basis points, or hundredths of a percentage point. Prices of long-term government bonds, which move in the opposite direction from interest rates, climbed more than Sl 0 for every S 1,000 in face value. -AP
Of Interest
The 27th annual Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival, the largest and longest running festival of its kind, will be held at
Stepan Center this weekend. Tickets are S5 for tonight's session, $3 for tomorrow afternoon and $4 for tomorrow night. The festival will begin at 7:30 both nights and at 1 tomorrow afternoon. Tickets are available at the door.
-The Obseroer
The Navy ROTC unit of Notre Dame will be celebrating its annual dining-in ceremony tonight in the Monogram Room of the ACC. The catered meal will be followed by a speech by Rear Admiral G.M. Furlong Jr., deputy chief of naval education and training.-The Obseroer Tommy Shaw concert tickets will be distributed to students next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 in the LaFortune ballroom. A valid Notre Dame or Saint Mary's ID must be presented to receive each ticket. Each student may present a maximum of six !D's. The concert will take place April 27 at 7 p.m. in the north dome of the ACC. Tickets are mandatory for admission to the concert. upheld by the residents and resident assistants. And beToday, Augusta is a "self-governing dorm," meaning cause most of the residents are 21, there is not usually a there is no residence director living there, and only one problem with drinking. resident assistant. (However, there will be two next
The real benefit is the lack of an authoritative figure year). Doors to the hall are locked and each resident has inside the dorm, and the feeling of responsibility that a key. There is no hall desk, -----comes with living there -the as in other dorms at Saint only people to enforce rules Mary's, and no one on duty are the students themselves. at night, as in Notre Dame After all, in the real world women's dorms.
after college, when your Augusta began as a dorm next door neighbors are for only 21-year-old seniors.
playing the stereo too loud Years ago, even grades were at 3 a.m., it will be up to you taken into consideration for to tell them to turn it dowm. admittance into the hall.
If you are bothering some-A problem arose when one by breaking a rule or by many seniors began moving just being loud, you have off campus, and it was hard your neighbor's wrath to to fill the dorm with only 21-fear, which is often a better year-old seniors.
deterrent than the residence To help solve the problife punishment of putting a !em, the requirement that letter in your file for a seseniors had to be 21 was dropped. And eventually the dorm was open to both Lf~/''2. juniors and seniors.
~though comprised mainly of singles, Augusta does have some triples and quads, but only one double. Since most seniors are not partial to living in a triple or quad, those rooms usually are the only ones taken by juniors.
'Ibe building itself is divided in half, with the south side housing the convent, and the north side, the students. The halves are separated by the convent dining hall on the first floor, the convent chapel on the second floor and a small lounge area on the third and fourth floors.
Augusta's benefits are many. Probably most important to Saint Mary's students, there is no hall desk. No reason to feel guilty as you hurry past the "desk ladies" at 4 a.m. No reason to get irritated when they yell "anyone sleeping?" into the 24-hour lounges on weekend nights.
Of course, having no hall desks can have its drawbacks. Augusta residents pick up packages and flowers at LeMans Hall, and when you can't leave a message mcster.
Augusta also is known for a much inore relaxed atmosphere than other dorms. Because most students are seniors and the hall is so small, it is virtually impossible not to become acquainted with all residents. Unlike the swallowed-up feeling one can get living in dorms like LeMans, which has 540 residents, Augusta is a comfortable place to live.
Augusta President Peggy O'Brien said one of the goals this year was to make Augusta more well-known. This goal seems to have succeeded, at least at Saint Mary's. This year's Augusta lottery, which is held before the general lottery, attracted more students than ever before.
This popularity can only increase. In terms of dorm living, Augusta can claim the title of"the next best thing to living off-campus."
The views expressed in the Inside column are the views of the author, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board. More than 2,200 are already believed to have contracted salmonella poisoning by drinking suspect low-fat milk and many likely will pass it on, said Patricia Larsen of the Illinois Department of Public Health.
She said the bacteria is resistant to antibiotics and can remain in the system longer than five weeks.
The risk can be reduced by strict observance of hygiene rules, such as washing hands before preparing foods, after going to the bathroom and after changing diapers.
"We expect it (the number of cases) to continue increasing over the next several weeks" through secondary contagion, Larsen said.
Department spokesman Chet June said 2,1U7 cases of salmonella poisoning have been reported and 2,214 confirmed in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Corrections
Hey, it wasn't our fault. Because of an error at the printing site, yesterday's front page photo appeared on the back page, and vice versa. Our apologies to Vice President Bush and Bookstore Basketball.
Because of a reporting error, information on applying for three Notre Dame awards appeared incorrectly in Wednesday's paper. Nominations for the Faculty Award, the Reinhold Niebuhr Award and the Grenville Clark Award are being accepted at the Office of tht: Provost.
Nebraska and Estevan Flores of Southern Methodist University, both former students of Samora.
'lbe weekend will also recognize the successful growth of the Hispanic community at Notre Dame, for which Samora is primarily responsible.
"He has done more than anyone to graduate Chicano doctors in law and sociology here," said Joseph Scott, professor of sociology.
"He introduced courses that relate to the Chicano experience, and at Notre Dame, he is the only Chicano scholar around," Scott said.
Samora said he is "just delighted" about the weekend and is looking forward to the reunion with the alumni.
Looking Friday, April 12, 1985 -page 4 14ittle ~ prepares you for the real world.
FENDING FOR YOURSELF.
If you're going toea! pizza once you leave school. you'll have to find some wa~ to pay for it. And since vou won't he able to write home an\nwre for rnone\. you're ~oin~ to have to fin.d a job. which nieans first lining up interviews. Have you started interviewing yet'! And if you do find a job. you're ·going to need a place to live. within your budge I. which means vou mi!!ht have to take out a loan. 
233-3200
Give u• a tJy-You won't regret itf This year, with talk of an emerging Republi· can coaliton and a "changing tide" in American politics, the Democrats seem especially nervous. At a recent meeting of House Democrats, Horace Busby, a political analyst who was an aide to President Johnson, warned that the party "is in the eye of a storm ... which is wiping out the base on which many Democrats think they stand." He went on, "I do not believe there is any credible basis to argue that the Democrats are still in a contest for the White House."
The Democrats are not exactly unified as they plan their course for the future. A number of leading Democratic officials recently
Salute to Architecture did not receive coverage
Dear Editor:
One of the most extraordinary events to happen on campus this year took place on Tuesday, April 9. Pietro Belluschi, Philip Johnson and John Burgee visited our campus as guests of the University's Salute to Architecture. Belluschi and Johnson are recipients of the Gold Medal, the highest award given by the American Institute of Architects.
Burgee, a I956 graduate of this University, is a partner in one of the most prestigious architecture firms in America today. Many of us know Johnson/Burgee as the creators of Century Center in South Bend and the new A.T. & T. Bldg. in New York.
These men came to Notre Dame to share· their thoughts on architecture with us. Their experience, intelligence, and the quality of their work make them extremely qualified to do this. The symposium, attended by many, was a rare opportunity for architects to discuss the state of their profession. Later in the afternoon, Fr. Hesburgh conferred honorary doctorate degrees on Belluschi and Johnson, in a ceremony attended by Fr. Joyce and Provost O'Meara.
In the April I 0 issue of The Observer, no mention was made of the Salute to Architec-
set up a leadership conference outside of the Democratic National Committee to influence policy. They feel the party must change course and pull itself away from special interest groups. Many top Democrats expressed concern when Paul Kirk was recently elected chairman of the Democratic National Committee. Mr. Kirk is a former aide of Senator Edward Kennedy and is seen as beholden to labor interests; these Democrats feel Kirk presents the type of image the Democrats are trying to get rid of.
The signs for the Democratic Party are not encouraging. The South, once a stronghold of the Democrats, no longer can be relied upon. The whites in this region hold the key. In last fall's election, only a little more than onefourth of white Southerners voted for Walter Mondale. The Democrats didn't help their cause by placing two Northern liberals on the ticket. Population shifts also may affect the party. A recent Library of Congress study predicted that if population trends of the last decade continue after I990, the Northern industrial and farm states could lose up to 19 additional Congressional seats to the South and West, both strongholds of Reagan conservatism. Congressional seats determine the number of votes in the Electoral College, which actually elects a President.
Is the Democratic Party headed for a permanent decline? Perhaps. The anxiety displayed by the Democrats, however, seems a bit premature. The doomsayers seem to be ignoring some important realities. For instance, it is true that the Democrats have lost four out of the last five elections. But we must remember that two of these losses were to extremely popular incumbents (Nixon and Reagan). Another loss came at a low point in our nation's history, with American hostages abroad and inflation at a record high level. The other loss, in 1968, was by the smallest of margins, and came in a year when there was a third-party candidate.
In addition, the Democrats have yet to lose their appeal below the national level. The Democrats hold a solid majority in the House, have a good chance of recapturing the Senate next year, and hold onto a vast majority of state and local offices.
One important reason the Republicans have done so well in the past few elections is due to their tremendous organization. This has enabled them to build up large campaign treasuries, while the Democrats were scrambling to pay off old campaign debts.
A second important reason for the Republican success story has been Ronald Reagan himself. Whether you like him or not, Reagan
P.O.BoxQ
ture. Not a single article -not even a photograph-appeared on any of the 20 pages on this most important occasion.
Instead, on the most prominent corner of the front page, there was a photograph of a man cleaning up a donkey's droppings. There is something intriguing about The Observer's sense of history.
Dominic Galicia Keenan Hall
Can't fool all the people all the time here at ND Dear Editor: I am very enraged by the events depicted on the front and back pages of The Observer of April II.
The Bookstore Basketball Tournament rules state that only members of the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's faculties, staffs and student bodies are eligible to participate in the tournament. Yet in blatant disregard for this regulation, we see on the sports page a picture of Vice President George Bush with a caption describing the play of his team in the tournament. This is incredible! I know for a fact that Bush is not a member of the faculties, staffs or student bodies of the two schools, and he is still allowed to play. I do not care if he is the vice president -that does not make him special and he is still subject to the same rules we all are.
If this action isn't sickening enough, on the front page we see a lame attempt to "cover up" Bush's presence in the tournament by making it seem as if he was elsewhere at the time. On the front page is a picture of someone who is supposedly Bush while the caption describes the "vice president" throwing out the first ball at a major league baseb;] game.
Be serious. This photo is obviously someone masquerading as Bush at the ballgame! This may have fooled the less enlightened crowd at the game, but you cannot put one over on us Someone wishing to enhance his team's chances persuaded the vice president to play on his team. Worried that someone might recognize Bush and report the infraction, the parties responsible sent an unnamed person to masquerade as Bush elsewhere while the basketball game was in progress, so they could pass Bush off as "a guy who just happens to look like the Second-in-Command of the greatest country on the face of the earth." I was tipped off to this whole scheme by closely examining the page one picture. There, the imposter so exhausted from his trip to impersonate Bush, mistakenly threw out a basketball at the opening ceremonies. You will see it too if you examine the picture closely.
I is an incredibly popular figure. Most people who disagree with the man even claim to like him personally. Yet Reagan was unable to convert this popularity into any gains in Congress; in fact, the Democrats picked up seats in both houses.
The Republicans are not invincible. They will most likely experience a tough battle for the nomination in 1988 which will shake party unity. While the Republicans have potentially electable candidates in Robert Dole, Jack Kemp and Howard Baker, no one knows if the man tapped to succeed Reagan will enjoy similar popularity.
In the gloom surrounding a terrible loss, it is not uncommon for the losers to point fingers, to put the blame on this mistake or that fault. The Democrats have done an able job of this in the past few months. While of course adjustments must be made within the party, it is important that the Democrats not get so caught up with change that they become mirrors to the Republicans, betraying their basic values or ideals. To do so could shatter the party permanently.
Brian McKeon is a senior government major at Notre Dame and is a regular Viewpoint columnist.
goes on at Notre Dame, but The Observer which we all admire for its fine investigative reporting failed to uncover this corruption on its own stomping grounds.
Timothy French Notre Dame student
Do not prevent the CIA from interviewing here
Dear Editor:
Although the CIA's recruiting at colleges may have been protested on many campuses, not all students feel the same way. I for one support the CIA and would like to see Notre Dame graduates in the CIA. It would be an honorary way to serve this country of ours in which too many take its privileges for granted.
If students disagree with CIA actions, I feel it would be more effective if they wrote letters to their congressmen explaining their opinions. To take their frustrations out on the recruiters is childish, immature and spineless. I have not heard of any students being kidnapped to be (interrogated) interviewed by the CIA. To prevent those who wish to be interviewed the chance to interview is oppression. Those students who keep the recruiters from interviewing are resorting to the same supposed oppression that they are protesting The schedule for this year's festival includes three sessions:
•Friday, April 12 beginning at 7:30p.m.
•Saturday. April 13 from I to 4:30 p.m.
•Saturday, April 13 beginning at 6:30p.m.
'fht" "Judges' Jam" will cap Friday night's performances. This tradition-rich "jam" begins at 11:30 p.m., when the judges will take the stage and play i11to the wee hours of Saturday morning. In past years the "Judges' Jam" has featured such outstanding jazzmen as "Cannonball" Alderly, Herbie Hancock and Grammy Award-winning trumpeter Wynton Marsalis.
Tickt"ts for the 27th Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival arc available at South Bt"nd area Bonnie Doon restaurants, the Rock du Lac Record Store in Lafortune. and at the door of Stepan Center. Ticket prices for this year's sessions are as follows:
• Friday evening----S5
•Saturday afternoon----S:)
•Saturday evening----54 • All sessions----S8
As always, the Collegiate Jazz Festival promises to be an entertaining experience and a great way to add a little cultural spice to the weekend. 
Photos by Karen Klocke
The U.S. Airforce band, "Airmen of Note" will be featured at this year's festival.
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Rev. Robert
Griffin
Letters to a Lonely God S ister Dolorilda, C.S.C., is having a birthday week. On Wednesday, she was 82. It's not polite to mention a woman's age, a la'\\'Yer's income or an athlete's grades; but having reached the landmark age of three score and ten which the Bible allows, you should celebrate the bonus years after 70 as though you were being presented with merit badges.
The older I get, the less coy I am about hiding my age. It takes stamina to survive very long in a tough world.
Every student who attends Mass at Sacred Heart Church has seen Sister Dolorilda: a small, whitehaired lady with a gentle voice and wise eyes, always dressed in a blue veil and wearing the silver locket that identifies the Holy Cross sisters.
Sister Dolorilda, a recently retired receptionist at Moreau Seminary, now assists Sister Gertrudis and Sister Suzanne in taking care of the liturgies on busy feast days and resides with the two in the Student Health Center.
I met Sister twenty years ago at the Holy Cross House --I was sick and she was my nurse. Priests, when they are ailing, are as cantankerous as everyone else. Some of us get as scared or nervous as little children.
In 1965, Sister Dolorilda was the Florence Nightingale who brought us medicine and soothed our pillows, along with some of the sweetest-tempered brothers in the world.
I could see that it must take great faith to care for the boys of summer in their ruin, because life saves its dirtiest tricks for the sick room. Some ofthe greatest personalities in Catholic education wasted away to leanness and temper at Holy Cross House.
"Do not go gentle into that good night," the poet Dylan Thomas urged his father at the checkout counter; "Rage, rage, against the dying of the light." A few of our Holy Cross priests, devastated physically, have not gone gentle; they raged so much that King Lear on the heath would have been proud of them.
The peace of acceptance finally comes to all. They're as meek and mild as lambs going through the valley of the shadow of death. Sister Dolorilda, watching and praying, saw dozens going home to God. There were many evenings when she must have felt tired of being a servant of the sick to the saints, though she was quick to praise them as gentlemen of the Cross, and encouraged them with her faith. If forgiveness were ever necessary, she forgave them without being
Dance~
•The Beaux-Arts Ball returns! And as you might have figured out by now, the galla event's theme this time around is "Paint the Town Red.'" The new wave band, "Cause for Passion" will provide entertainment as well as a reason to dance. It all starts at 9:30p.m. in the Architecture Building and tickets will be sold in advance for $5 or at the door for S6. conscious of what she was doing as a compassionate sister, incapable of holding a grudge.
In 1965, as a priest in his prime years, I felt very sorry for myself on the casualty list. I kept getting more and more wounded by stress. Then I broke my arm and later, my leg. I was afraid I would be an invalid forever. Sister Dolorilda helped me through the months of gloom with her kindness.
One morning the photographer came, and we were lined up to have our pictures taken. No one had to tell me that the Community wanted an up-to-date mug shot to use on an obituary card. I was beside myself with anger and fear. At age 38, out of due season, I was being processed for burial. I hated being treated as though there were a possibility of my dying.
On one of the most depressing days of my life, Sister Dolorilda cheered me up. We were both converts to the Catholic faith and remember the same Gospel hymns. She encouraged me to talk about the songs of faith I love. She left me believing that I still had a future. There's something about "Shall We Gather at the River?" that leaves you with hope, not because it promises heaven, but because it reminds you of camp meetings when you were young.
Many of us in Holy Cross owe debts of gratitude to Sister Dolorilda. Even the younger members, whom she served as morale officer at the seminary, have reasons to love her. R.L. Stevenson dedicates "A Child's Garden of Verses" to Allison, his nurse, "From her boy." His dedicatory poem
•The World Hunger Coalition will sponsor a dance/concert tomorrow night in the Chautauqua Ballroom. The event features the band "The Angry Stewardesses" who will perform at 9 and 11:30. This group promises a collage of hits featuring everything from U-2 and REM to Joe Jackson and the Monkees, as well as some onginals. Admission will be $1 and all proceeds will go to the W.H.C.
•Get set for music, dance and excitement this weekend as Kevin Bacon will keep everyone on their toes in the movie Footloose. SAB is presenting this award winning movie at 7, 9:15 and 11:30 tonight and Saturday night for $1. 50.
IINI/f//11.
Movies ~~~;#, %
•The Friday Night Film Series includes tonight's presentation, Sweet Hours in the Annenburg Auditorium, admission: $2. 50. Spain's most important director presents the story of a gentle, contemplative poet who is obsessed with the past--the war, his family, his sexy maid Gilda and with every boy's dream: his stunningly seductive mother. The film circles around and through Juan's memories in elegant pirouettes.
Misc.
•The strong ... the weak .. the insane, they'll all be together at Mr. Stanford Contest for an evening of fun and entertainment. All are encouraged to attend this event at Washington Hall from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Saturday night. The $1 charge will go to Ethiopia.
•Michiana Sierra Club will sponsor its sixth annual backpacking siminar Sunday at 2 p.m. The earth has spun around a few times since 1910. Sister Dolorilda ·has lived through difficult decades of a turbulent century. Nowadays, Halley's comet is not the sign in the sky that we're waiting for with dread. It was a long time ago that she lived on a farm in Michigan, making bread in her mother's kitchen. She grew up in the years before the country lost its innocence. I would loved to have known Dolorilda as a young woman from America's heartland.
Halley's comet may make as many curtain calls as a vaudeville star. I hope there will always be Holy cross sisters like Dolorilda to get excited at something that has the appearance of a fallen star. The constellations stay fixed in the firmament to declare the glory of God like a choir. They are not more faithful than the American women of the Catholic Church.
•Saturday Night at the O'Laughlin Auditorium, the Kawasaki Racing Film Take it to the Limits will be shown at 8 p.m. for $7.50.
Art
I~
•All the galleries at Saint Mary's College will be displaying the first Senior Comprehensives from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. tonight and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Theater
Mass
The celebrants for Mass at Sacred Heart Church this weekend will be:
Father l
. .m
----------------------------------~--~---
We are the World was good but now the ANGRY STEWERDESSES do it betterRocking Chataqua Ballroom Sat. n~ght at 9:00 and t1 :30 S 1.00 donations at door go to help hungry In Africa BE THERE yes .. they're here .. .for a lim1ted engagement Sat. night at 9;00 and tt :30, the THE ANGRY STEWERDESSES at Chataqua Ballroom. Proceeds help sratvmg 1n Afnca, $1.00 donation at door Attention! ThiS Sunday IS Com Rich's b1nhday. Please call her and W1Sh her a happy day at 4t28. Happy B~rthday. Coni! This spring, many changes are being considered for the 1985 Notre Dame football squad in regards to assignments for players on the field.
FT. LAUDERDALE BUS B--BUS B--BUS B--BUS B--BUS B--BUS B--BUS
Many of these changes are being made in order fill vacancies created through the graduation of senior starters from this past year's squad.
On offense, a big gap that is being looked at is the tight-end spot formerly filled by graduating senior Mark Bavaro. In order to provide depth an increase the competition at the position, sophomore Tom Rehder has been moved from a back-up role as a defensive tackle to tight· end.
"The Rehder switch was a very important move because we're looking for a specific person to fill that void due to the graduation of Mark Bavaro," explains offensive coordinator Mike Stock. "Tom's adjustment has been good for him and for us. Right now, he's working very hard, and each day, he's getting a little bit better. The competition that he's had with himself to learn the position has been very good, and the competition that he's had with Joel Williams ha.~ made Joel Williams better, and that, I think, can make the team a lot sounder down the road."
As an incoming freshman, the 6-7 ,. 2 51-pound Rehder was recruited as a tight end. Last season, however, he was switched to a back-up role at defensive tackle. This coming season, the Santa Maria, Ca., native will look to compete for the starting tight-end spot.
"I'm excited about moving back," said Rehder. "I played it in high Spring Football '85 ~ school and in my freshman year here. Playing is the goal · I. want to play, and if the coach feels that we have a surplus on the defensive line, then my chances are much greater at a position where we are weak."
On the offensive line, there will be a shift in the duties of junior Ron . Plantz. Plantz, who was listed as a guard and quick tackle last year will make a permanent move to the center spot on the line.
A vacancy at center was created by the graduation of all-American Mike Kelley. With Plantz listed at 6-4, 271-pounds, Stock is confident that he will step in and do a more than adequate job.
In the offensive backfield, receivers Milt Jackson and Tim Brown have switched assignments. Entering his senior year,Jackson will move out to the split end while the freshman Brown will move to flanker.
Both receivers are happy with their new assignments. Brown is pleased becasue he will be in motion
·~~~
SENIOR BAR BARTENDERS WANTED
Be one of the few, the proud. You'll kick yourself later if you don't apply and ntiss the best tinte of your life. Pick up and return applications at Student Activities in LaFortune.
DEADLINE: Monday Aprill5
at 5 p.nt. more and will run more options. "I see it as a positive move because we still will run reverses, says Jackson. "I like split end because you're right on the line, and you can close the gap on the defensive back more easily."
On the defensive line, the Irish are looking to replace all-American Mike Gann at the left tackle spot with junior Eric Dorsey.
The 6-5, 265, Dorsey was a standout at contain tackle in his sophomore year with 19 tackles and three sacks. In 1984, Dorsey was moved to the nose tackle spot where he split time with sophomore starter Mike Griffin.
This year, Dorsey is making the move outside where he hopes that he can win a starting assignment and .get some playing time.
"I'm too tall to be a nose guard,
Tennis continued from page 12
"DePaul is considerably weaker than the Big 10 schools," admits Fallon. "We haven't had much trouble with them in the past. However, their coach, George Lott, is a very astute coach, and it is a long-time
Lacrosse continued from page 12
the Midwest so far this year," says O'Leary of the 2-6 Scots. "They've scored a lot of goals this season ( 111 in eight games), but they've also given up a lot ( 108 ). I think they'll be pretty dose to the level of Lake Forest (a 9-2loser to the Irish earlier this year)." and now that I left (that position), all of our nose guards are under 6-3, explains Dorsey. "The more stockier a person is, the more ideal he is as a nose guard. I think that I could use more of my abilities at tackle than I could at nose guard because I don't consider myself as being very 'quick'."
Elsewhere on the defensive side, the Irish have moved junior Pat Ballage from cornerback to the strong safety position in hopes offil. ling the gap left by senior allAmerican Joe Johnson with a seasoned veteran.
Until the fall season rolls around, nothing is for sure. With half of the spring practice season left, the Irish coaches are confident, however, that they can fit their players with the proper assignemnts and achieve adequate depth at each position. "These teams are the cream of our district," said O'Sullivan. "For us to be competitive with such powerhouse golf schools is quite an accomplishment. I couldn't be more proud of our performance last weekend.
"We've got something going," said the Irish head coach. "We're gaining confidence with each vic· tory, and now we just need to main· tain this level of play through next week's Mid-American Invitational." Next weekend's tournament promises to be the toughest tournament of the young spring season for the Irish. Twenty-two teams will be competing, including all the Big 10 schools, many Mid-American conference teams, and other major in· dependents.
If the young Irish golfers c«n display the same scoring consistency that they have in the past, they could be vying for top honors next weekend.
SMC track team performs well
By ANDREA LAFRENIERE
Sports Writer
The Saint Mary's track team travelled to Marion, Ind., yesterday to compete against Marion and St. Joseph Colleges.
""111e meet went as well as could be expected," said Saint Mary's coach Jean Kerich. We only took half of our girls."
The hi¢1light of the meet was sophomore Megan McMonigle's throw in the javelin event. She set a new school mark with her II 5-foot, 7-inch effort, surpassing her previ· ous record of I 03 feet, 4 inches.
In the I 500-meter race, freshman Tina Reid took fourth place, and freshman .Julie Novak placed fourth in the 400-meter race.
Senior '11lc Big I 0, that ancient conglomerate of big midwestern univer· sities, ha~ been nothing but big trouble this season for the Notre Dame men's tennis team. Wednesday afternoon at Ann Arbor, Michigan, the Irish suffered their third straight defeat to competition from the Big I 0, as Michigan cruised to an easy 9-0 victory. Prior to the Michigan match, the Irish had fallen to Indiana, 5-2, and then to Ohio State, who drubbed the Irish by an 8-1 margin.
Irish coach Tom Fallon and his 14-9 tennis squad can now take big consolation in the fact that they will play two teams that are not members of the Big I 0. The Irish will play host to DePaul this afternoon at 3 p.m., before traveling to Western Michigan on Sunday for their match against the Broncos.
Although both DePaul and West· ern Michigan are capable of giving the Irish a tough time, they do not figure to play as well as did Michigan on Wednesday. The Wolverines simply tore into the Irish, drawing blood immediately on Notre Dame's No. I singles player, Joe Nelligan. The junior captain tried to rebound from his 6-3 loss in the first set, but he did not have enough to tame his opponent, Jim Sharton, as he went down 6-3, 6-2. No. 2 singles player Mike Gibbons then tried to rally the Irish, but he fell short also, 7-5, 6-2.
After those losses, Fallon was disappointed, but not upset with his two players. "Michigan's Jim Sharton is probably the number-one player in the Big I 0 right now," says Fallon. "Also, Gibbon's opponent played very well. They were just too tough for 'Inc contest will mark the beginning of a tough MLA road schedule for the Irish who also must play away games with Denison, Michigan State and Ohio State. Because Rich O'Leary's squad has a poor 1-5 record on the road this season, the team's chances of repeating as con· ference champions could hinge on its ability to win away from Cartier Field.
"The fact that we're playing on the road makes this game very important," says O'Leary, who is hoping his team can win its I Oth straight MLA game tomorrow. "We haven't won yet on the road in the Midwest, so we need to show that we can do it."
In order to win, though, Notre Dame will have to beat Wooster on the same field where the Scots handled the Irish, 22-16, two years ago. In that game, Notre Dame could not keep Wooster's offense from wiping out a four-goal Irish lead.
The high-scoring Scots also will have revenge on their minds after dropping an I 1-6 game to Notre Dame at Cartier last year.
"More than likely, Wooster will be the toughest team we've played in see LACROSSE, page 9 singles matches, and all three doubles matches. In one of those doubles matches, Notre Dame's No. 2 doubles team of David Obert and Tom Grier made a valiant effort to ruin Michigan's shutout hopes, but they eventually gave way 6-7,6-3, 6-2.
ot experience, and the fact that the Big 10 is too tough." experience the hard way. I do think that we're improving with each game though. We're making mistakes but we're learning from them." Fallon, needless to say, was anxious to get away from the Big l 0 for awhile.
"The Big 1 0 is very tough this year," notes the 29th-year Irish mentor. "Michigan is one of the five teams that could win the confer· ence. They were simply too good for us. The guys played pretty well, but it was just a combination of our lack The Irish will not have to worry about the Big 10 for a couple of games, but the problem with the lack of experience is one that, unfortunately, cannot be dodged through the schedule. Two freshmen, Dan Walsh and Paul Daggs, have been called on by Fallon to play key roles for this year's squad, and No. 5 singles player Tom Grier, although a sophomore, is playing for the first year on the squad, after playing on the B-team last year.
Fallon hopes that the Irish learned well from their competent foes from the Big I 0, as they may need every· thing possible to get by a talented Western Michigan team. But before the Irish can worry about that match with the Broncos, they must put away Catholic-rival DePaul. Looking ahead to these two matches, Fallon seems confident, especially con· cerning the DePaul contest. "Our problem seems to be that we have a lot of new faces on the squad," says Fallon. "We're getting see TENNIS, page 9
Baseball team gets timely hitting, solid relief in doubleheader sweep
By CHUCK FREEBY
Sports writer
At times this year, the Irish baseball team has had timely hitting. At times, the Irish have had fine relief pitching. Yesterday, the Irish finally had both those ingredients at the same time and turned it into a doubleheader sweep of visiting Bethel, 9-6 and 8-5, at Jake Kline Field.
The bullpen was the key for the 9-1 5-1 Irish, as Jason Schomer and Steve Powell each came in early to record their first wins of the year. In the opener, Schomer had some rough going relieving starter Mark Watzke in the fourth. However, the senior fireman settled down after that inning, giving up only three singles the rest of the way. In the nightcap, Powell pitched 3-1/3 innings of shutout relief, until the Pilots notched three runs in the seventh.
Irish skipper Larry Gallo was pleased with his bul· !pen's performance. "The kids came in and threw strikes, and that's what got the job done."
While the bullpen held thing.<> in check, the Irish bats rallied for come-from-behind efforts in both games. In game one, the Irish took control with four runs in the fifth, two scoring on Mike Doming's bases-loaded double. Mike Trudeau also contributed to the Irish cause with three RBI.
In game two, the Irish also benefitted from a fourrun outburst, this one coming in the third. If walking is good for the heart, the Irish should be extremely healthy now, as four bases on balls helped the inning along, two of them coming with the bases loaded. Tom Shields and Mike McNeill each drove in a pair of runs, as four Irish players collected two hits. "We've had difficulty scoring runs at times this year," commented Gallo. "We've been getting men on base, and today we got the key hits. We got a good effort from people like Tom Shields who had sore shoulder and Jackie Moran who was sick as a dog, but still played. That's the kind of leadership we've been looking for."
Notre Dame now prepares for its first Midwestern City Conference action this weekend, when the defending North division champion Xavier Musketeers come to Jake Kline Field for twinbills on Sat· urday and Sunday beginning at noon. Gallo Is well aware of the task ahead for his club.
"This weekend is a key for us this year," remarks the Irish mentor. "Xavier likes to run a lot, and has a veteran ball team. We're going to have to get some good outings from our staff, and keep the bats going."
Probable starters for the Irish will be Buster Lopes (2-3, 7.36 ERA) and Kevin Chenail ( 1-0, 0.75 ERA) on Saturday. On Sunday, Brad Cross (0-3, 8.14 ERA) and Joe Dobosh (0-3, 8.21 ERA) should get the nod.
